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CARWRECK HURT ? T.V.ADS & Lawyers "PROMISING THOUSANDS !
Get The Truth !
From a 3 Time Accident Victim who has had 4 Spinal Surgerie's !

I think that this is an important story to put out .

Because People Get the Impression that there going to get hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Just for having some aches and pains if you see how these people talk on these commercials
I'm sorry but it's very misleading and gives the public the wrong impression about lawsuits

And that it is more serious than what they portray.
You see I'm disabled now for fourteen years and its been no picnic !

WeWon't "Even"talk about Money!!! What a Joke !

(PRWEB) October 22, 2001 -- FOR IMMEDIATERELEASE: FOR FURTHER INFO:
(press) Contact: Lance beaster
SeventeenthAvenue@killerwebmail.com
(985) 707-8417

9040 Release:
Discover the Shocking Secrets, Behind those lawyer Commercials Promising "Thousands"! From a Victims
Eyes!!!

Car Accident Hurt?

The honest things you should know about car accident lawsuits.
If you have been in a accident.
And the things you can excpect if their were injurie's.

When your involved in a accident and someone comes up injured from the wreck the victims.
File lawsuits and you should know the truth's of what to expect in the following weeks and months to come.
So the story will be told from the victims eye's. And how this will hopefully help someone else who is going
through the same thing.
Because theT.V.commercialsmake it sound so irrasistable when their screaming out how much money they will
get you!

You see the victim that is telling the "story", Has been through not one but three accidents.
They ended up with lawsuit's and the victim has gone through numerous surgerie's.

So to sum this up I am trying to make more and more people aware of what really goes on behind the scene of
the lawsuits..
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Because maybe then people will really think about what there getting themself involved in.
When it comes down to the lawsuit and how it will change there lives.

My Ebook is forsale at my website $12.95 http://caraccidentsandyou.homestead.com

THANK YOU
SINCERLYLANCE BEASTER
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Contact Information
Lance Beaster
private
http://caraccidentsandyou.homestead.com
985-707-8417

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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